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Some advantages of Silverstripe CMS over Easyedit CMS

AdvAnced Admin controls
Multiple users, with access level privileges

To-do lists can be saved for every page

Reports and tracking of all activity on in the system - who 
edited what and when.

Version history / backup saved for every individual page, 
easily rollback to previous versions.

content editing improvements

No more sections
All your content for each page can be controlled in one area. 
Unlimited images can be placed accurately without he need to 
add new sections. This eliminates confusion and makes editing 
even more intuitive. 

Multiple heading styles
Paste from Word, as well as paste as plain text facilities 
(removing unwanted styling)

Add Flash
Flash can be added directly to you pages

Tables!
Add information tables and easily control the table rows/cells 
layout within your content.

Undo! 
Undo/redo buttons have been added. Undo when editing on a 
web application - Finally!

Symbols
Easily add symbols within your text using the symbol list/
finder.

Improved link handling
Easily link text to any page on your site, to any specific area on 
any page (see anchor links below), to any email address, any 
other website or to any file for download.

New Anchor links
As well as linking to any page on your site, you can specify an 
anchor point on that page to jump to. Anchors can be added 
easily to mark ‘jump to’ points on pages.
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seArch engine optimisAtion (seo)
Full Meta Tag Control (for all pages)

Auto and custom URL re-naming control (all pages)

Google sitemaps generation and advanced control

File mAnAgement
Batch upload: upload multiple files and images together.

Files and images repository, listing all your files and images 
and makes them easily available for repeat use throughout 
your site. Clearly displayed, your files and images can be 
organised within different folders if you wish.

Note: You can still simply upload an image directly from your 
PC to display on your site in one simple step (you don’t have to 
go through the file repository)

Plus more details (see what files are being used and all pages 
that have links to them)

Allow public comments
You can allow comments to be added on any page (just like 
a blog) and full comment moderation/approving and spam 
control is included.

open source
Some of the advantages of open source include:

Reduced vendor lock-in
Because of the nature of open source development, other 
developers are able to work on the same code base and you are 
no longer tied to, or reliant on one particular company for all 
your future website developments.

Regular updates
Security updates are released as required, as well as new 
features and modules and, because of the community 
development, as the web changes the software will be quickly 
updated.

Community support
Silverstripe has a large and growing community which means 
there are online help guides and forums for support questions 
monitored by other users and developers.
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